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ABSTRACT: The first winter in the life cycle of Antarctic krill Euphausia superba is a critical
period in which larval survival and recruitment to the adult population are highly sensitive to
environmental conditions, yet little is known about larval physiological dynamics during this
period. An individual-based model was developed to investigate patterns of larval krill growth
and condition factor in response to environmental variability during fall and winter, west of the
Antarctic Peninsula. Field and experimental observations from Southern Ocean Global Ocean
Ecosystems Dynamics cruises in 2001 and 2002 and the Palmer Long-Term Ecological Research
program were used to parameterize the model. Growth was modeled by partitioning total body
carbon between length and condition factor. Total body carbon was simulated with empirical temperature-dependent rates of ingestion of phytoplankton and respiration, and ingestion of algae
grown on a surface to simulate sea ice algae. Light-driven diel vertical migration modulated
ingestion of phytoplankton and sea ice algae as a function of latitude, season and sea ice cover.
Simulations highlighted 3 environmental processes that controlled food availability, and consequently, physiological condition of krill: the fall phytoplankton decline, sea ice advance and development of sea ice microbial communities, and the late winter increase in sea ice microbial community biomass. Fall phytoplankton dynamics were identified as a major driver of the physiological
condition of larval krill throughout this critical period. The model presents a mechanism that links
larval krill survival and recruitment to fall and winter variability in phytoplankton and sea ice
dynamics along the western Antarctic Peninsula.
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The Antarctic krill Euphausia superba is an abundant zooplankton species in the Southern Ocean and
an important link in the transfer of carbon from primary producers to top predators (Laws 1985, Everson
2000). Regional krill populations exhibit large interannual fluctuations driven by recruitment success

(Siegel & Loeb 1995, Quetin & Ross 2003, Siegel
2005) as a function of adult reproductive output and
the survival of larval krill to adulthood (Ross & Quetin
1991). Unlike adult krill that can survive more than
200 d without feeding (Ikeda & Dixon 1982) larval
krill entering the winter generally have not accumulated sufficient energy reserves to survive long
periods of starvation before the seasonal decline in
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phytoplankton abundance (Meyer & Oettl 2005).
Young-of-the-year krill must feed more or less continuously to meet respiratory demands. The first winter, when survival is dependent on larval access to
food (Ross & Quetin 1991), is thus a critical period in
the life cycle of Antarctic krill.
During this period primary production in the water
column is limited by decreasing light availability.
The formation of seasonal sea ice further decreases
light penetration. This results in very low concentrations in the water column of phytoplankton upon
which larval krill graze. However, the developing sea
ice scavenges phytoplankton and other particles
from the water column, so that algae, microzooplankton and nutrients are concentrated in the newly
formed sea ice (Garrison et al. 1983, 1989). The concentration of algae and other organisms that comprise the sea ice microbial communities (SIMCOs)
represents an important seasonal food source for larval krill (Daly & Macaulay 1991, Schmidt et al. 2006).
While larval krill feed primarily on autotrophs in the
water column and sea ice (Ross et al. 2000, Meyer
et al. 2009), concentrations of heterotrophs such as
tintinnids, dinoflagellates and copepods may contribute significantly to the diet of larvae in winter
(Meyer et al. 2002, Schmidt et al. 2006).
The availability of biota that larval krill rely on to
meet energetic demands during winter is controlled
by sea ice dynamics (Ackley & Sullivan 1994). Correlative studies of Antarctic krill recruitment and
seasonal sea ice dynamics indicate that timing of formation, areal extent and duration of sea ice are
important variables that determine recruitment success (Siegel & Loeb 1995, Quetin & Ross 2003). The
timing of sea ice advance has received much attention based on the role of SIMCOS as an important
food source for larval krill (Daly 1990, Quetin & Ross
2003, Quetin et al. 2007). When sea ice develops
early, it has the potential to scavenge more phytoplankton from the water column and provide a stable
habitat with enough light to promote in situ production and development of SIMCOs (Fritsen et al.
2008). When sea ice develops late in winter, the
cumulative effect of reduced phytoplankton concentrations available for scavenging and lower light
yields decreases in situ production and provides less
food for krill. Many studies have investigated the
interaction between krill and sea ice on behavioral
(Stretch et al. 1988, Daly 1990, Daly & Macaulay
1991), physiological (Frazer et al. 2002, Meyer et al.
2002, 2009, Oakes 2008) and population scales (Siegel & Loeb 1995, Quetin & Ross 2003, Wiedenmann
et al. 2009), yet we continue to lack a comprehensive

understanding of the mechanisms underlying the
relationship between sea ice variability and larval
krill dynamics. Previous modeling efforts greatly
advanced our understanding of potential over-wintering strategies and requirements for Antarctic krill
(Hofmann & Lascara 2000, Fach et al. 2008); however, those authors recognized the limitations of
those models without empirical information regarding winter physiology and behavior, especially for
larval krill.
In the present study, an individual-based model
(IBM) was developed for larval Antarctic krill with
empirical measurements of temperature-dependent
ingestion (Oakes 2008, L. B. Quetin, R. M. Ross, A. T.
Lowe, S. A. Oakes, M. O. Amsler unpubl. data) and
respiration rates (re-analysis of Frazer et al. 2002),
experimental quantification of ingestion by grazing
on SIMCOs (Oakes 2008) and observations of seasonal, light-driven, diel vertical migration (DVM)
behavior. The carbon-based IBM was used to investigate the dynamics of larval krill physiological condition in response to environmental variability in fall
and winter in 2 regions along the western Antarctic
Peninsula (wAP). Specifically, we tested the hypothesis that early sea ice advance and concomitant
development of SIMCOs is a critical process for
maintaining physiological condition and survival of
larvae through the winter. In this study, physiological
condition is described by growth rate and condition
factor (CF ), a measure of organic matter per unit volume, both of which are attributes of the nutritional
history of the individual (Ross & Quetin 1991). The
larval krill IBM is one component of a modeling effort
aimed at examining linkages among phytoplankton,
ice, ice algae and krill (PIIAK Project) in relation to
temporal and spatial variability along the wAP. The
larval krill dynamics model was coupled to models of
fall and winter phytoplankton (Vernet et al. 2012,
this volume) and sea ice algal dynamics (Fritsen
et al. 1998). The study synthesized research from
Southern Ocean Global Ocean Ecosystem Dynamics
(SO GLOBEC) cruises in 2001 and 2002, the Palmer
Long-Term Ecological Research (LTER) program and
studies conducted at Palmer Station (US Antarctic
Program).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Functional relationships to determine the carbon
budget of a larval krill were parameterized with
experiments conducted at Palmer Station, Antarctica,
and 2 regions along the wAP. The northern region,
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Palmer Basin (64° 42’ S, 65° 02’ W), lies within the
Palmer LTER study area. The southern region, Marguerite Bay (67° 46’ S, 69° 57’ W), lies south of Adelaide Island and southwest of Rothera Base (British
Antarctic Survey). Marguerite Bay, with the adjacent
shelf area, was the site of SO GLOBEC research
cruises in fall and winter of 2001 and 2002. Palmer
Basin and Marguerite Bay are regions with high primary productivity (Marrari et al. 2008, Vernet et al.
2012) and historically high larval abundances (Meyer
et al. 2003, Quetin & Ross 2003, Pakhomov et al.
2004).
The carbon budget (total body carbon, Cb) of an
individual larval krill is defined as:
Cb = IWC + ISI – R – Eg

(1)

where IWC and ISI are the ingestion rates of phytoplankton in the water column and autotrophs in the
sea ice (SIMCOs), respectively. Carbon losses from the
individual result from respiration, R, and egestion of
unassimilated material, Eg. Variables used in the
model are listed in Table 1. The larval krill IBM was
coupled with output from the phytoplankton and
Table 1. Definition and units of model variables used to simulate larval Antarctic krill Euphausia superba growth and
condition factor
Variable

Description
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SIMCO dynamics models with STELLA, a modeling software released by the software company, isee systems.

Carbon gains
Ingestion (μg C krill−1 h−1) is a function of chl a concentration, water temperature and wet mass of the individual. The equation for water column ingestion
was derived from multiple ingestion rate experiments
conducted at −1.5°C and +1.5°C (austral fall 1988, R.
M. Ross, A. T. Lowe, S. A. Oakes, M. O. Amsler unpubl. data; austral spring 2002, L. B. Quetin & R. M.
Ross). Ingestion rates were measured for cultured
phytoplankton fed furcilia II to VI in the laboratory
and calculated by following the methods of Marin et
al. (1986) and described in Lowe (2010). The functional response to chl a concentration was described
by Ivlev equations for each temperature. Two physiological functions, respiration rate and developmental
time of larval krill, exhibited an exponential response
to temperature (Ross et al. 1988, Quetin & Ross 1989,
Frazer et al. 2002). Ingestion rates were also assumed
to exhibit an exponential response to temperature
and equations describing the exponential response
were derived for the Ivlev parameters (maximum ingestion rate, a, and chl a concentration effect, r). The
functional feeding response is:

Units
I SML = a (1 − e− r ⋅ ChlSML ) ⋅W ⋅ f

Cb

Total body carbon

μg C

IWC

Rate of ingestion of water
column phytoplankton

μg C mg−1 h−1

ISI

Rate of ingestion of SIMCOs

μg C mg−1 h−1

R

Respiration rate

μg C mg−1 h−1

Eg

Rate of egestion of
unassimilated carbon

μg C mg−1 h−1

W

Wet mass of larval krill

mg

L

Total body length

mm

CF

Condition factor of larval krill

AE

Assimilation efficiency

%

f

Feeding time budget, t or (1–t)

h

DF

Hour of daylength per 24 h period

t

Adjusted fraction of DF spent
feeding

μg C mm−3

h

Dimensionless

a = 0.0308 ⋅ e0.0369 ⋅ T

(2)

r = 0.1585 ⋅ e0.1126 ⋅ T

where ChlSML is the simulated chl a concentration
(mg chl a m−3) in the surface mixed layer, W is wet
mass (mg), f represents the feeding time budget
(hours out of 24 h) and T is ambient water temperature. Time series of surface water temperature from
Palmer Station (US Antarctic Program) and Rothera
Base (British Antarctic Survey) for 2001 and 2002
were used as input for temperature-dependent processes (Fig. 1). W is calculated from total body length
L, (mm), with an equation fit to data from cruises in
austral fall (April 1985, April 1986) and winter (June
to July 1987, SO GLOBEC 2001, SO GLOBEC 2002)
(n = 401, r2 = 0.94, data not shown). L and W were
measured as described in Ross et al. (2004). The relationship is:

α

Carbon partitioning constant

C:chl

Ratio of autotroph carbon
to chl a concentration

T

Water temperature

ChlSML

Surface mixed layer chl a
concentration

mg chl a m−3

W = 0.0100 · L2.8096

ChlSI

Sea ice chl a concentration

mg chl a m−3

D

Day of year

In the model, larval krill fed among 3 food habitats:
surface mixed layer, deep-water column below the
surface mixed layer and sea ice. In the surface mixed

%
Dimensionless
°C

(3)
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logical adaptation of phytoplankton to low light.
C:chl a was determined by analysis of community
carbon composition and measured as chl a. An
empirically derived loss rate was used to fit the
demise of phytoplankton biomass to data from
Palmer LTER and SO GLOBEC austral falls of 2001
and 2002 (Vernet et al. 2012). The loss rate included
grazing by the entire zooplankton community,
advection and sedimentation.
During the austral spring of 2002, experiments
were conducted at Palmer Station to simulate the
grazing behavior of larval krill on SIMCOs by quantifying ingestion of phytoplankton grown on a surface (Oakes 2008). The rate of SIMCO ingestion
derived from these experiments was:
ISI = (0.92 · e2.84(1–e

Fig. 1. Time series of surface water temperature. (a) A 7 d
running average of daily temperature measurements was
taken at the Palmer Station tide gauge from 2001 (solid) and
2002 (dashed), courtesy of Palmer Station and the National
Science Foundation, conveyed by B. Pickering. (b) Weekly
measurements of surface water temperature at Rothera Base
from 2001 (solid) and 2002 (dashed), courtesy of A. Clarke,
British Antarctic Survey

(–0.248 · ChlSI ))

– 0.92) · W · f

(4)

where ChlSI was the simulated chl a concentration in
the sea ice (Fig. 2). The SIMCO dynamics model was
developed by Fritsen et al. (1998) and parameterized
and run with environmental conditions specific to
Palmer Basin and Marguerite Bay in 2001 and 2002.
Sea ice chl a was converted to carbon with a C:chl a
ratio of 80 throughout the simulation. Larval krill in
the model were assumed to associate with the sea ice
at ≥30% cover due to the combined effect of changes
in light intensity and availability of SIMCOs and
physical habitat. Sea ice cover at each location was
derived from bootstrap sea ice concentrations from
Nimbus-7 SMMR and DMSP SSM/I data (Comiso
1999, updated 2008).

Feeding behavior
layer, the chl a concentration (mg chl a m−3), a measure of autotrophic biomass, was an output of the
phytoplankton dynamics model developed by Vernet
et al. (2012) (Fig. 2). Initial water column chl a concentrations for larval krill simulations, estimated
from seasonal measurements, were 1.035 and 4.5 mg
chl a m−3 for Palmer Basin 2001 and 2002, and 1 and
2 mg chl a m−3 for Marguerite Bay 2001 and 2002,
respectively. The deep-water column and sea icecovered surface layers are stable environments with
low chl a concentrations. The chl a available in these
habitats was held constant at 0.025 mg m−3 in the
deep-water column and 0.03 mg m−3 in the sea icecovered surface layer (L. Quetin & R. Ross unpubl.
data). Water column chl a was converted to carbon
with a carbon to chl a ratio (C:chl a) of 75 initially,
which decreased to 50 on June 1 to reflect the physio-

Under sea ice-free conditions larval krill exhibit
DVM between the surface at night and deeper water
during the day (Fraser 1936, Nast 1978). Observations of gut pigment from larvae in open water indicate diel feeding patterns that could reflect migration
to the surface mixed layer at night and to depth during daylight (Meyer et al. 2003, Pakhomov et al.
2004). In contrast, larval krill associated with sea ice
have been observed to exhibit a reversed DVM,
descending into the water column at night and associating with the sea ice during the day. Quetin et
al. (2003) identified a relationship between larval
growth rate and daylength, possibly related to lightdependent behavior, changes in carbon allocation or
seasonal dynamics of primary productivity. Simulated larval krill with unlimited access to ChlSML and
ChlSI exhibited unrealistic carbon assimilation and
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Table 2. Euphausia superba. Rules of diel vertical migration
(DVM) of krill determining feeding time budget, f. Daylength fraction, DF, is daylight hours per 24 h period and
feeding fraction, t, represents the fraction of the day krill
spent feeding in the surface mixed layer, deep-water column or sea ice food habitat (t = 1.3DF ). Presence of sea ice
was defined as ≥30% cover. –: not applicable
Daylength
fraction
> 0.2
< 0.2

Sea ice
present?
No
Yes
No
Yes

Feeding time budget
Surface
Deep
Sea ice
1−t
1−t
1
0

t
–
0
–

–
t
–
1

through a transition period of no DVM during minimum daylength (DF < 0.2) to reversed-DVM in late
winter under the sea ice (Table 2).

Carbon losses

Fig. 2. Euphausia superba. Time series of simulated food
availability (mg chlorophyll a m−3) for Antarctic krill in the
surface mixed layer (SML) from Vernet et al. (2012) (solid
line) and sea ice (SI) from Fritsen et al. (1998) (dashed line)
for (a) Palmer Basin, 2001 (black) and 2002 (gray), and (b)
Marguerite Bay, 2001 (black) and 2002 (gray). Arrows indicate day of sea ice advance

growth rates, indicating decreased primary productivity and carbon allocation alone were not driving
the daylength−growth relationship. Light-driven
DVM was therefore incorporated into the model to
constrain carbon assimilation rate with observed
behavior.
The amount of time spent feeding in each habitat, f,
(Eqs. 2 & 4) is a function of sea ice cover and the fraction of daylength spent feeding per 24 h period
(Table 2). The feeding fraction, t, is greater than the
daylength fraction, DF, to account for observations of
larval krill migrating before sunrise and after sunset
in fall and winter (t = 1.3DF ). Daylength, defined as
the number of hours between sunrise and sunset, is a
function of day of the year and latitude. The resulting
behavior varies seasonally from standard DVM in fall

Loss terms in the carbon budget of individual krill
include respiration and egestion of unassimilated
material. Carbon losses due to sloppy feeding, molting and excretion of organic carbon are not included,
as empirical estimates of the magnitude of these
losses are currently unavailable or assumed to be
minimal (molting).
Temperature-dependent respiration rate was derived from measurements of oxygen consumption in
experiments conducted during the winter of 1993
(Fig. 3, re-analysis of experimental data from Frazer
et al. 2002). The temperature effect for larval krill
acclimated to experimental temperatures for weeks
was less than that of krill acclimated for 24 h and was
assumed to better represent larval respiration in the
environment. The effect of wet mass on respiration
rate was not significant and a weight exponent of 1
was used for this size range. The relationship for temperature-dependent respiration rate (μl O2 krill−1 h−1)
is:
R = 0.141· e 0.1017·T · W

(5)

where moles of O2 consumed are converted to CO2
produced with a respiratory quotient of 0.72, which
reflects primarily lipid metabolism (Ikeda & Bruce
1986). CO2 produced was converted to C (μg C krill−1
h−1) to be consistent with carbon budget equations.
Egestion was calculated from assimilation efficiency (AE) as:
Eg = (1 – AE) · (IWC + ISI)

(6)
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veloped in an attempt to reproduce the
seasonal pattern observed in Fig. 4. The
relationship among total body carbon,
length and CF was used to simulate
growth as a function of net assimilated
carbon, ΔCb. Growth was calculated as
⎡⎛ ΔC b + C b( p −1) ⎞ (1冫3) ⎤
ΔL = α ⎢⎜
− 1 ⎥ ⋅ L( p−1)
⎟⎠
C b( p −1)
⎢⎣⎝
⎥⎦

(7)

where α was a carbon-partitioning constant that apportions carbon between
structural tissue (i.e. body length, L) and
energy reserves (CF ), and p is the present simulation time point. The relationship allowed positive and negative
growth dependent on carbon assimilation rate and CF (Table 3). This formulation allowed both L and CF to vary in
Fig. 3. Euphausia superba. Measured (points) and predicted (lines) weightresponse to assimilation of new carbon
specific oxygen consumption rate of larval krill acclimated at −1.5°C (open
or utilization of stored carbon. Positive
symbols, dashed line) and +1.5°C (solid symbols, solid line), a re-analysis of
Frazer et al. (2002). Predicted values are from Eq. (5)
growth occurred when ΔC b was greater
than 0 and CF was greater than 0.55.
During positive growth, 70% of assimiAssimilation efficiency was found to range from
lated carbon was partitioned to growth and 30% to CF
0.70 to 0.91 and was not correlated to carbon avail(α = 0.7). When ΔC b was negative and CF was above
0.55, carbon for maintenance was drawn from energy
ability (Oakes 2008). The average of 0.80 was used in
reserves, which reduces CF while allowing L to rethis study.
main constant. When ΔC b was negative and CF was
below 0.55, both structural carbon and energy reGrowth dynamics
serves were utilized in equal proportions (α = 0.5) to
meet respiratory demand. The result was a simultaneHistorical observations of growth rate and CF from
ous decline in L and CF. Simulations were allowed to
individual krill exhibited a seasonal pattern throughcontinue after CF0.35 was reached in order to observe
patterns of physiological condition later in the season.
out fall and winter (Fig. 4). During the fall CF was
generally high and growth rates were positive across
a range of CF. Following the decline of the fall phytoModel simulations
plankton biomass, CF declined and growth rates decreased to and remain near 0 or slightly negative
The model was used to explore the influence of
until late winter (Quetin et al. 2003, Ross et al. 2004).
environmental variability on physiological condition
Shrinkage was only observed in individuals with CF
(growth rate and CF ) of larval krill across spatial (latless than 0.55, the CF at which point negative growth
itudinal) and temporal (seasonal and inter-annual)
could occur in the model (Fig. 4). In experiments with
scales. Physiological condition of larval krill throughlarval krill kept in filtered water, the CF at which half
out the season was also described by the day at
of the larvae died was near 0.35 (L. B. Quetin & R. M.
which net assimilated carbon became negative
Ross unpubl. data). Field observations also suggested
(ΔC b < 0), total body carbon decreased to 50% of fall
few krill survive below a CF of 0.35 (Fig. 4). Based on
maximum, C max, CF declined to CF0.35, and the durathese observations, model larvae starved if CF detion of negative ΔC b.
creased below 0.35 (referred to as CF0.35).
The seasonal relationship between growth rate and
Simulations ran from March 1 to the end of austral
CF indicated there was a prioritization of carbon allowinter on September 21. Length and condition factor
cation related to environmental conditions, primarily
measurements from March 2001 and 2002 were not
food availability. Growth rules in the model were deavailable; therefore, a sample cohort was created
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A survival index was created to extrapolate linkages between environmental
variability and the physiological condition of larvae to the cohort level. The percentage that survived each simulation
illustrates relative survival rates and
recruitment potential among scenarios. A
cumulative density distribution was constructed to calculate the percentage of
larval krill surviving the simulation. Larval krill were divided into 0.1 mm length
increments from 5.16 to 8.76 mm (± 2 SD
from the mean) and 0.05 CF increments
from 0.35 to 0.95 (the range of measured
CF ). A matrix was created with each element representing the product of the
cumulative probability of the CF increFig. 4. Euphausia superba. Historical observations of growth rate and
ment and the standardized proportion of
condition factor (CF ) from larval krill collected in April 1988 and 1993,
the length increment, such that the sum
May 1991 and 1993, June 1987, 1993, 1994 and 1999, July 1987, 1989,
of the proportions was equal to 1 at the
1994 and 2001, and August 2001 and 2002. Mean CF and growth rate values are from larvae collected at the same time and location. CF was deterbeginning of the simulation. If CF of a
mined as described in Ross & Quetin (1991). Growth rates were modified
larva reached 0.35, starvation was confrom Quetin et al. (2002) with an updated algorithm for the intermolt pesidered to have occurred and that proriod as a function of day of year to include SO GLOBEC data (Eq. 8). Horportion was subtracted from the distriizontal line indicates zero growth. Vertical bars indicate CF0.35 (gray) and
the growth threshold (black)
bution. Mortality in the index only resulted from starvation; effects of predation, advection and active migration out of the
Table 3. Euphausia superba. Rules for linear growth of krill
as a function of assimilated carbon and CF, based on historipopulation were not addressed.
cal observations of growth rate and CF of krill during fall
Second, experimental simulations were run with
and winter (shown in Fig. 5)
manipulated phytoplankton and SIMCO availability
curves to further investigate the effect of food availDirection of growth
Conditions
ability on the physiological condition of an averagePositive
If ΔC b > 0 and CF ≥ 0.55
sized larval krill. Fall phytoplankton dynamics from
Negative
If ΔC b < 0 and CF < 0.55
2001 were combined with SIMCO dynamics from
Zero
If ΔC b > 0 and CF < 0.55,
2002, and vice versa, for Palmer Basin and Marif ΔC b < 0 and CF > 0.55
or if ΔC b = 0
guerite Bay.

from frequency distributions of larval krill collected
in late February 1988 for length (n = 190, μ =
6.96 mm, σ = 0.89) and early April 1988 and 1993 for
CF (n = 277, μ = 0.56, σ = 0.12). Two simulations were
run. First, the physiological condition of an averagesized larval krill from the sample cohort was simulated in 4 scenarios with environmental conditions
from Palmer Basin 2001 and 2002 and Marguerite
Bay 2001 and 2002. Daily growth rate, L and CF were
integrated over the simulated intermolt period (IMP).
IMP is a function of day of year, D, according to the
following algorithm modified from Quetin et al.
(2003) to include SO GLOBEC data:
IMP = –0.0015 · D 2 + 0.5944 · D – 25.93

(8)

RESULTS
Effects of environmental variability on
average krill
In general, food availability followed a similar pattern to daylength. Food availability was highest in
the fall and late winter, which corresponded to the
fall phytoplankton bloom and the SIMCO bloom, and
minimum food concentrations occurred by midwinter (Fig. 2). Differences in the initial chl a concentration, rate of fall phytoplankton decline, timing of
sea ice advance and SIMCO dynamics led to variability in the physiological condition and survival of
larval krill.
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In all scenarios, negative ΔC b first occurred during
the fall phytoplankton decline and continued until
SIMCO chl a concentrations increased in late winter
(Table 4). Average carbon intake required for maintenance during the fall (ΔC b = 0) ranged from 0.35 μg
C krill−1 h−1 in Palmer Basin 2002 to 0.47 μg C krill−1
h−1 in Marguerite Bay 2002. Growth rates responded
rapidly to changes in food concentration and tightly
followed the seasonal pattern in food availability
(Figs. 5a & 6a). CF responded quickly to increases in
food concentration, but lagged behind decreases in
food concentration (Figs. 5b & 6b).
In Palmer Basin 2001 (PB2001), fall phytoplankton
biomass declined slowly, leading to positive ΔC b until
Day 127 (Table 4). Sea ice advance occurred late in
the winter, delaying the availability of SIMCOs to
larval krill. As a result, total body carbon decreased
to 50% of the fall maximum, Cmax, by Day 193 and
negative growth rates continued for nearly 2 mo
(Fig. 5a). Larval krill had an average growth rate of
0.014 mm d−1 over the simulation period (Table 5). CF
peaked on Day 126 and decreased slowly until late
winter, but never decreased below CF0.35 (Fig. 5b).
The SIMCO bloom in August led to recovery of
growth rate and CF (Fig. 5). Larvae in PB2001 had an
average daily carbon accumulation of 1.6 μg C d−1
and a final CF of 0.60.
In Palmer Basin 2002 (PB2002), fall phytoplankton
biomass declined rapidly, resulting in early food limitation (Fig. 2a). Negative ΔC b occurred on Day 103
and larval krill lost 50% of Cmax by Day 164 (Table 4).
Growth rate reached 0 by Day 111 and became negative by Day 130 (Fig. 5a). CF declined to CF0.35 by
Day 201 (Fig. 5b). The SIMCO bloom in early August
2002 made high concentrations of chl a available,
which led to the highest average carbon assimilation
and growth rates observed among all scenarios
(6.72 μg C d−1 and 0.020 mm d−1, respectively). The
final CF was 0.96. Although food limitation began

earlier and lasted longer in 2002, the SIMCO bloom
in August yielded high enough growth rates that
final length of krill was greater in 2002 (11.04 mm)
than in 2001 (9.87 mm).
In Marguerite Bay 2001 (MB2001) and 2002 (MB2002) fall phytoplankton biomass declined slowly
and was soon followed by sea ice advance and the
development of SIMCOs (Fig. 2b). In MB2001, ΔC b
became negative on Day 123 and larval krill lost 50%
of Cmax by Day 185 (Table 4). Growth rate was positive until Day 166 (Fig. 6a). Food limitation after
the advance of sea ice led to the decline to CF0.35
by Day 221 (Table 4). Elevated water temperature
(Fig. 1) led to increased respiration and contributed
to the rapid decrease of CF before sea ice advance
(Fig. 6b). SIMCO biomass did not increase in late
winter, and total length and CF decreased until
September 21. Larval krill in this scenario had the
lowest average growth rate (0.002 mm d−1, Table 5)
and a negative average carbon assimilation rate
(−0.43 μg C d−1).
In MB2002, ΔC b decreased below 0 by Day 126 yet
larvae maintained more than 50% of total body carbon until Day 233 (Table 4). Negative growth rates
did not occur until Day 197 and persisted only for
42 d (Fig. 6a). Average growth rate of krill over the
simulation period was 0.016 mm d−1 (Table 5). Sea ice
advance overlapped the fall phytoplankton decline
and SIMCO biomass increased in late winter, resulting in good physiological condition throughout
the winter, as CF never decreased to CF0.35 (Fig. 6b).
The differences in late winter sea ice algal dynamics resulted in a large difference in final length
of krill between MB2001 (7.34 mm) and MB2002
(10.28 mm).
Larval respiration rates in the simulations ranged
between 1.29 and 1.87 μg C mg W −1 d−1 (reflecting
a total carbon loss, due to respiration, of 3.12 to
10.32 μg C krill−1 d−1). Winter respiration rates were
17 to 32% lower than in fall. In
general, respiration was highest in
early fall and slowly decreased with
Table 4. Euphausia superba. Characteristics of net assimilated carbon (ΔC b)
temperature throughout the winter.
and CF of an average-sized larval krill and day of occurrence. C max is defined
as the maximum total body carbon in fall. CF0.35 is the point when CF is equal
MB2001 was an exception, however,
to 0.35. PB: Palmer Basin; MB: Marguerite Bay
in that respiration increased until Day
110 and continued to be higher than
Characteristic
Region and year
the other scenarios, a result of the
PB2001
PB2002
MB2001
MB2002
anomalously high water temperature.
Total carbon loss due to respiration
Day ΔC b < 0
127
103
123
126
also depended on wet weight, which
193
164
185
233
Day at 50% of Cmax
increased as krill grew and decreased
Never
201
221
Never
Day at CF0.35
when extreme food limitation re91
114
142
111
Duration (d) ΔC b < 0
sulted in shrinkage.
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and PB2002, percent survival remained
constant following the August SIMCO
bloom, which corresponded to the increased availability of food.
Differences in survival in Marguerite
Bay were driven by late winter SIMCO
dynamics. In both MB2001 and MB2002,
the slow phytoplankton decline provided
a food source until SIMCOs became
available in winter, which resulted in
high survival through July (Table 6).
However, the lack of a SIMCO bloom in
MB2001 led to extreme food limitation,
and less than 2% of the cohort survived
in the simulation (Table 6). In this simulation, larval krill entering the fall with a
higher CF exhibited greater tolerance to
starvation and had higher survival rates
(Fig. 7c). Conditions in MB2002 represented ideal conditions for larval survival
as 100% survived (Table 6, Fig. 7d).

Manipulated environmental
conditions
The rate of decline of fall phytoplankton biomass was important for maintaining total body carbon, and thus CF, into
the winter. A slow phytoplankton decline
provided sufficient carbon for krill to
maintain CF above CF0.35 in all simulations. Manually combining a slow phytoplankton decline with early sea ice
advance resulted in a higher minimum
Fig. 5. Euphausia superba. Modeled (a) total length (TL, dashed line) and
CF and delayed the loss of 50% of Cmax
daily growth rate (DGR, solid line) and (b) condition factor (CF) of larval
by 7 d compared with a later sea ice
krill in Palmer Basin in 2001 (black) and 2002 (gray). Individual symbols
advance (timing of sea ice advance from
mark observations of growth and CF as in Fig. 3. Additional observations of
PB2002 versus PB2001). In contrast, larCF were made in September 1991, 1993, 2001 and 2002. TL and DGR were
averaged over the intermolt period (Eq. 8). Horizontal line indicates zero
vae lost 50% of Cmax before sea ice
growth in (a) and CF0.35 in (b). Arrows correspond to day of sea ice advance
advance in all simulations following a
rapid fall phytoplankton decline. A rapid
phytoplankton decline followed by late
In the survival index, the percent of the cohort sursea ice advance led to CF decreasing to CF0.35 9 d
viving the winter differed greatly between years and
earlier than when sea ice advanced at an earlier
ranged from 1.85 to 100% (Fig. 7). The slow phytodate. Physiological condition recovered if a SIMCO
plankton decline and greater fall food availability
bloom occurred, but continued to decline if a
in PB2001 led to high survival in winter (Table 6,
SIMCO bloom did not occur. Addition of SIMCO
Fig. 7a). The only mortality in PB2001 occurred durbiomass to MB2001 resulted in recovery of CF,
ing the period before the SIMCO bloom (Table 6). In
although not before decreasing to CF0.35. Removal
of the SIMCO bloom from MB2002 resulted in conPB2002, the rapid fall phytoplankton decline resulted
tinued decline of CF to a minimum of 0.43 at the
in early food limitation and starvation occurred in
end of the simulation.
July and August (Table 6, Fig. 7b). In both PB2001
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Sensitivity analysis
Larval krill dynamics were sensitive to
changes to the rate of phytoplankton
decline in fall and the C:chl a ratio of
available food in the water column and
sea ice. A 20% increase or decrease in
phytoplankton loss factor resulted in a
29% decrease or 40% increase in total
length at the end of the simulation relative to the average-krill simulation. Average daily growth rate in these simulations was 0.003 and 0.040 mm d−1,
respectively. A 20% increase or decrease
in the C:chl a ratio produced a 35% increase or 32% decrease in the total
length, respectively, at the end of the
simulation. Simulations using the range
of measured AE (0.7 and 0.91, representing ~13% change in AE), resulted in less
than 20% change in final total length.
The CF of krill in the model was also sensitive to a decrease in phytoplankton loss
factor and positive α, but varied over a
much smaller range than did total length
(−7 to +19% for a 20% change in initial
value). Timing of DVM also had a large
effect on the magnitude of growth rates
and CF during winter, as a function of the
amount of time krill spent feeding on the
sea ice. However, the range of behavior
tested did not change the observed seasonal pattern in growth rate and CF.
Changes to initial values of other environmental and physiological parameters
(Table 1) did not considerably alter the
final length and CF.
Fig. 6. Euphausia superba. Modeled (a) total length (TL, dashed line) and
daily growth rate (DGR, solid line) and (b) CF of larval krill in Marguerite
Bay in 2001 (black) and 2002 (gray). TL and DGR were averaged over
the intermolt period (Eq. 8). Horizontal line indicates zero growth in (a)
and CF0.35 in (b). Arrows correspond to day of sea ice advance. Historical
observations as in Fig. 5

Table 5. Euphausia superba. Simulated daily growth rates (mm d−1) of an
average-sized larval krill. PB: Palmer Basin; MB: Marguerite Bay
Rate category
Minimum
Maximum
Average

PB2001

Region and year
PB2002
MB2001

−0.025
0.088
0.014

−0.025
0.224
0.020

−0.032
0.066
0.002

MB2002
−0.015
0.109
0.016

DISCUSSION
General model performance
Total length and growth rates of larval
krill were within the range of historical
observations from the wAP in fall and
winter (Table 5, Figs. 5 & 6) (Quetin et al.
2003, Daly 2004, Ross et al. 2004). Modeled growth rates followed a similar seasonal trend in the start date and duration
of zero or negative growth as larvae in
other growth models (Hofmann & Lascara 2000, Fach et al. 2008). However, the
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Fig. 7. Euphausia superba. Interannual comparison of krill cohort survival. Solid curve indicates initial population on March 1.
Histogram illustrates final proportion of larvae surviving, binned by initial length (column) and condition factor (CF ) (various
gray shading) in (a) Palmer Basin 2001, (b) Palmer Basin 2002, (c) Marguerite Bay 2001 and (d) Marguerite Bay 2002

Table 6. Euphausia superba. Percent survival of simulated
sample cohort, defined as the percentage of initial population having maintained CF above 0.35 to the date indicated.
PB: Palmer Basin; MB: Marguerite Bay
Date
PB2001
01 Mar
01 Apr
01 May
01 Jun
01 Jul
01 Aug
01 Sep
21 Sep

100
100
100
100
100
100
89.8
89.8

Region and year
PB2002
MB2001
100
100
100
100
100
34.9
18.7
18.7

100
100
100
100
100
99.9
12.0
1.85

MB2002
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

magnitude of positive and negative growth rates
differed among studies, largely related to food availability and feeding efficiency. The formulation for

ingestion of SIMCOs used by Hofmann & Lascara
(2000) resulted in lower ingestion rates than those
measured by S. A. Oakes (unpubl. data). At low food
concentrations in the experiments, larval krill exhibited higher ingestion rates when feeding by scraping
sea ice than when feeding on suspended phytoplankton. This empirically derived functional feeding response yielded enhanced physiological condition
in response to low SIMCO chl a concentrations. In
the current simulations, an autotrophic diet allowed
the assimilation of sufficient carbon for larvae to
survive the winter provided that SIMCO biomass
was available.
While growth rates in general were similar to historical observations, the model tended to predict
higher negative growth in winter and higher positive growth following the SIMCO bloom (Figs. 5 &
6). Two factors could contribute to the pattern of
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growth in winter: feeding on heterotrophs and high
winter respiration rates. Both factors have been
observed experimentally and in situ, but the relationship to krill physiological condition is still not
well understood. Larval krill in these simulations
were able to survive by consuming autotrophs, but
heterotrophs may be a significant source of carbon
for larval krill in the environment (Meyer et al.
2002, 2009, Schmidt et al. 2006, Töbe et al. 2010).
The physiological condition of model krill was sensitive to C:chl a ratio, and the addition of a heterotrophic diet during winter would increase assimilated
carbon, which could potentially account for the difference in growth rate.
Respiration rates of simulated krill were similar to
measured respiration in summer (Meyer et al. 2003),
fall and winter (Meyer et al. 2002, 2009) for the
modeled size range. The functional response for
respiration in this model was derived from measurements of well-fed krill acclimated at multiple temperatures. This method reproduced some of the seasonal decrease in respiration rate observed in larval
krill (17 to 32%) but failed to represent the greater
than 50% decrease in respiration observed between
fall and winter and between fed and starved larvae
(Frazer et al. 2002, Meyer et al. 2002, 2009). The formulation of respiration as a function of wet mass in
the model allowed further reduction in total carbon
loss related to extreme food limitation yielding negative growth rates. The observation of shrinkage
triggering a reduction in respiration is consistent
with the switch to protein metabolism observed in
starved krill (Frazer et al. 2002), yet this method is
not as sensitive to changes in food availability as
krill appear to be. It is clear that starved krill exhibit
much lower respiration rates than well-fed krill, but
the relationship to intermediate food concentrations
remains to be defined.
Observations of negative or near zero growth and
low carbon assimilation rates in Marguerite Bay in
2001 (Daly 2004, Ross et al. 2004) were consistent
with poor physiological condition and survival of
model krill in the MB2001 scenario (Table 6. Fig. 6).
Interestingly, strong recruitment occurred in the
Palmer LTER region in 2001−2002 (Quetin & Ross
2003), which probably related to extremely high
reproductive output overall and good environmental
conditions in the Palmer Basin region. Reproductive
output in the austral summer of 2000−2001 was high,
with average larval densities of 4174 individuals
(ind.) m−2 observed near Marguerite Bay in the fall of
2001 (Pakhomov et al. 2004). Assuming survival of
1.85% of the population in Marguerite Bay (Table 6),

larval density in spring would still be approximately
77 ind. m−2. Environmental conditions in Palmer
Basin were better for larvae and nearly 90% of the
sample cohort survived the simulation (Table 6).
Variability in the timing of the fall phytoplankton
decline and sea ice advance outweighed the effects
of the latitudinal gradient in these simulations. High
survival in PB2001 resulted from better environmental conditions in the northern region during 2001,
whereas conditions promoted higher survival in Marguerite Bay in 2002 (Table 6, Fig. 7). Sea ice advance
is later and concentration over the season is more
variable farther north along the peninsula (Stammerjohn et al. 2008a,b), whereas sea ice in Marguerite
Bay develops earlier and is more likely to overlap or
closely follow the fall phytoplankton decline (Stammerjohn et al. 2008a, Vernet et al. 2008). Nevertheless, this north−south contrast in physiological condition and survival indicates that variability along the
latitudinal gradient is an important factor in overall
recruitment and population dynamics.
Physiological condition of larval krill was sensitive
to parameters that determined carbon availability
and assimilation: the rate of phytoplankton decline,
DVM, AE and SIMCO biomass. The higher than
expected simulated survival rates probably relate to
an over-estimated feeding time budget and availability of food in the sea ice. Unfortunately, little empirical information is available for many of these conditions. The seasonal pattern of DVM was developed
with limited observations of larval behavior under
the sea ice, assumptions on the role of light and comparisons of test simulations to historical observations
of growth. Interestingly, DVM was necessary to
reproduce measured ingestion and growth rates.
Larvae associated with the sea ice for a longer time
period than f (Table 2) exhibited unrealistically high
ingestion rates, growth rates and CF, while larvae
that never associated with sea ice in winter starved.
The behavioral response to light was used to constrain carbon assimilation; however, the required
limitation of carbon intake could come from an
endogenous physiological response to the decreased
light during winter.
Chl a available in SIMCOs was modeled for the
bottom 5 cm of sea ice, all of which may not be
available to grazing larvae. Larval krill have difficulty feeding by filtration and scraping at high food
concentrations (Oakes 2008), and may become satiated or form boluses that obstruct feeding at chl a
concentrations as high as 43 mg m−3 (Fig. 2). AE is
also an important factor affecting the carbon budget
during fall and winter. Oakes (2008) and Meyer et
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al. (2003) found AE was not significantly correlated
to food concentration, but was highly variable
within experimental treatments. The drivers of variability in AE are not well understood for larval krill.
It is conceivable that AE could decrease when food
availability reaches concentrations modeled in the
sea ice, which reduces carbon assimilation and
potentially constrains growth rates during the
SIMCO bloom. This study identified multiple areas
in which empirical information is needed: functional
response of physiological rates (respiration and
assimilation efficiency) to variable food quality and
concentration, as well as larval condition, composition and utilization of the ice-associated heterotrophic community and light-driven behavioral and
physiological responses in larval krill.

Effects of environmental variability during
fall and winter
In the present simulations, the timing and magnitude of food availability were major factors controlling growth rate and CF of larval krill in Marguerite
Bay and Palmer Basin, western Antarctic Peninsula.
Timing, in this sense, refers to when a food source
becomes available and the duration of availability to
larval krill. Magnitude refers to the amount of food
available in terms of modeled chl a in the water
column and sea ice. The model results identified 3
important environmental processes that drive food
availability and, consequently, the physiological condition of larvae throughout this critical period: the
rate of the fall phytoplankton decline, timing of
development of sea ice and SIMCOs in early winter
and the SIMCO bloom in late winter.
The rate of the phytoplankton decline determined
the duration of positive growth and carbon accumulation in fall, as well as when larval krill were required to utilize stored energy reserves to meet respiratory demands. The phytoplankton decline was,
therefore, the major factor in controlling physiological condition during the winter. This was an
unexpected result, as no previous studies have
linked fall phytoplankton dynamics to larval survival
and recruitment.
Carbon accumulation in larval krill is a function of
the integrated exposure (duration and magnitude) to
a food source. If the decline of phytoplankton biomass is slow, larvae experience greater exposure to
food and exhibit higher CF and positive growth later
in the winter (PB2001, MB2001 and MB2002). In contrast, a rapid decline of fall phytoplankton biomass
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results in less exposure to food, lower CF and early
negative growth rates (PB2002). Negative ΔC b and
the loss of 50% of Cmax occurred nearly 1 mo earlier
in PB2002 than in PB2001 (Table 4). As a result, larvae could not meet respiratory requirements during
winter and were required to utilize carbon from both
energy reserves and structural body components
early in the winter, which led to significant starvation-related mortality before August (Table 6).
During the SO GLOBEC cruises, Daly (2004) and
Pakhomov et al. (2004) observed high mortality of
early larval stages of krill in fall and winter, leading
to the late larval stages, FIV to FVI, representing
the largest proportion of larval krill by the end of
winter. Survival experiments conducted at Palmer
Station in winter also indicated survival time was
longer for larger, more developed larvae (summarized in Ross & Quetin 1991). The current simulations showed that conditions promoting growth and
carbon accumulation in fall led to greater tolerance
to food limitation later in the season (Lowe 2010).
Only larvae entering the fall with high CF and
greater initial length survived scenarios with high
starvation-related mortality (Fig. 7b,c). This result
presents further evidence that the availability of
food in fall, through continued growth and carbon
accumulation, is a critical factor in the survival of
larvae through winter. It is important to note that
Palmer Basin and Marguerite Bay typically exhibit
higher fall chl a concentrations than do other recognized ‘nursery’ regions (Pakhomov et al. 2004, Marrari et al. 2008, Schmidt et al. 2012). It is conceivable
that the decline of phytoplankton biomass during
fall would be of greater importance to larval krill in
regions of lower annual production.
The second important process controlling food
available to larval krill was the advance of seasonal
sea ice and SIMCO development. Timing of sea ice
advance has been identified as an important factor
driving recruitment success along the wAP (Siegel &
Loeb 1995, Quetin & Ross 2003, Quetin et al. 2007).
The hypothesized importance of sea ice advance to
larval krill physiological condition is supported by
these findings; however, the results suggest that the
timing of sea ice advance is most important in relation to the fall phytoplankton decline. The early
advance of sea ice reduces the likelihood of food
limitation during the period of extremely low food
availability in the water column after the fall phytoplankton decline.
The importance of early sea ice advance is a function of the interplay among fall phytoplankton dynamics, phytoplankton scavenging and in situ produc-
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tion in the sea ice. The time-integrated exposure to
photosynthetically active radiation (TIEP) is much
greater for early forming sea ice, and thus provides
more energy for SIMCO production (Fritsen et al.
2011). Owing to early sea ice formation, measured
TIEP was 10-fold higher in 2002 than in 2001 and corresponded to significantly higher chl a concentrations (Fritsen et al. 2011). The combined effect of
early formation and in situ production of sea ice is a
greater abundance of SIMCO biomass that is available to larval krill during the period of minimum or
absence of light in winter. In 3 of the scenarios
(PB2001, MB2001 and MB2002), ΔC b became negative at approximately the same date and occurred
before the availability of SIMCOs (Table 4). However, larvae differed greatly in the rate of carbon loss
subsequent to ΔC b becoming negative (Figs. 5 & 6,
reflected in growth rate and CF ). Sea ice advance
and availability of SIMCO biomass occurred earlier
in MB2002 than in PB2001 and MB2001 by 28 and
44 d, respectively (Stammerjohn et al. 2008a). As a
result, the period between negative ΔC b and loss of
50% of Cmax was 107 d in MB2002 compared with
a period of 66 d in PB2001 and 63 d in MB2001
(Table 4). The early availability of SIMCOs in
MB2002 slowed the rate of carbon loss by subsidizing
the utilization of stored carbon to meet respiratory
demands.
The third environmental process determining
larval physiological condition and survival was the
late winter SIMCO bloom. Availability of increased
SIMCO biomass arrested the seasonal decline in
growth rate and CF (Figs. 5 & 6) and led to a
decrease in mortality due to starvation (Table 6). In
contrast, the lack of a SIMCO bloom in MB2001
resulted in a continued decrease in physiological
condition and survival until the end of the simulation (Fig. 6, Table 6). The importance of late winter
sea ice dynamics for individual larval krill suggested
by these results is supported by investigations of
overall patterns of recruitment along the wAP
(Siegel & Loeb 1995). In the Palmer LTER region,
larval krill recruitment was positively correlated to
the ratio of August sea ice area to extent (Quetin &
Ross 2003, Wiedenmann et al. 2009). A higher area
to extent ratio implies there is more developed pack
ice that provides a stable environment for SIMCO
production. Larval krill have been observed to associate with over-rafted and complex sea ice habitat
that may only be available in well-developed sea
ice (Ross et al. 2004, Meyer et al. 2009). Thinner ice
pack, periodic break-up or ice floe movement could
result in less primary production in the sea ice and

the separation of larvae from this important late
winter food source.
The results of manipulated environmental conditions simulations support the finding that fall phytoplankton dynamics are the main control of largescale patterns of physiological condition of krill
throughout the critical period of fall and winter. A
slow phytoplankton decline resulted in larvae maintaining CF above CF0.35 in all cases, whereas a rapid
phytoplankton decline led to CF decreasing to CF0.35
before the end of winter regardless of SIMCO dynamics. However, the timing of sea ice advance and
development of SIMCOs did affect the rate of carbon
loss and CF decrease later in winter. An early sea ice
advance slowed the decrease in CF, whereas late sea
ice advance led to a rapid decrease to CF0.35 and a
lower minimum CF. This experiment also highlighted the importance of the late winter SIMCO
bloom in that growth rate and CF recovered after a
SIMCO bloom but continued to decrease if no bloom
occurred.
Over the last 3 decades, total summer primary production in the northern wAP decreased (MontesHugo et al. 2009) and sea ice advanced 1 to 4 d later
and retreated 1 to 2 d earlier per year along the wAP
(Stammerjohn et al. 2008b). Marrari et al. (2008)
showed krill recruitment indices are positively correlated to spring and summer chl a concentrations and
suggested the persistence of seasonal phytoplankton
biomass is important for recruitment. While summer
phytoplankton biomass is not necessarily a strong
indicator of fall phytoplankton dynamics (Vernet et
al. 2012), persistent phytoplankton availability was
crucial to larval krill growth and survival in the present study. The decreased summer primary production observed by Montes-Hugo et al. (2009) could
reduce food availability to developing larvae in late
summer, thereby reducing their tolerance to food
limitation and making them more susceptible to starvation in the event of delayed ice advance and
SIMCO availability (Lowe 2010). In addition to
changing primary production and sea ice dynamics,
surface water temperature along the wAP is increasing (Meredith & King 2005). Rising water temperature will increase respiration rate (Fig. 3) resulting in
a greater carbon requirement. In the context of the
model results, the cumulative effect of decreasing primary productivity, shorter ice season and increased water temperature is reduced physiological
condition of larval krill, which potentially translates
to reduced recruitment and an overall decline in krill
abundance as observed in the SW Atlantic sector by
Atkinson et al. (2004).
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CONCLUSIONS
The results of this study offer insight into the relationship between sea ice dynamics and observed
recruitment indices by describing the physiological
condition and survival of larval krill in response to
phytoplankton and sea ice variability during fall and
winter. The model represents a framework that could
incorporate empirical data regarding larval physiological rates in a greater range of conditions and geographical locations to investigate future larval krill
dynamics in relation to the changing Southern Ocean
ecosystem.
Incorporation of empirically derived, temperaturedependent physiological rates and behavioral effects
on ingestion resulted in a realistic representation of
the growth and CF of larval Antarctic krill in fall and
winter. The model accurately simulated seasonal
fluctuations of growth and energy reserves by modeling L and CF as separate carbon pools determined
by the balance of carbon gains and losses. Model
results also highlight the importance of light-driven
behavior to larval krill physiological dynamics in fall
and winter. During winter, larvae fed efficiently on
SIMCOs in low concentrations and respiration rates
decreased in response to lower surface water temperature. As a result, larvae along the wAP were able
to survive on a diet composed of autotrophs in the
water column and sea ice.
The interplay between physiological processes that
determine tolerance to food limitation and environmental processes that drive food availability is a key
factor for larval krill survival during fall and winter.
Results of this study support the hypothesis that sea
ice advance and development of SIMCOs are important to the survival of larval Antarctic krill, but also
identify the decline of phytoplankton biomass in fall
and the SIMCO bloom in late winter as significant
factors that determine the physiological condition of
larval krill. Larval krill were found to be particularly
sensitive to food availability in fall in the study
regions. Consequently, the results suggest fall phytoplankton dynamics have a greater effect on the overall physiological condition of larvae during this critical period than previously recognized.
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